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A VICTORY m COLUMBIA

The Shamrock Hcaten on the Hun

lit forc the Wind

Br Mil rein of Thirty seven --

ondn Actual Time mill One Minnie
ntul I venty vcoiiiIn torreilicl
Time tile lnnkee Criie the Line
n W Inner Sjhnniroel Led t the
Mnrl mill un the Itcneh Out The
Green Ilj er First to Ilonnil the
MiiUvhoat The White Sloop IJem
oimtrnteti Her Superiority on the
HomeMiiril Hash

NEW YOniC Sept IS After the most
marvelous exhibition of light weather
tailing em record the Yankee slngle-stick--

the Columbia defeated today by the
small margin of thlrtj -- seven seconds ac-

tual
¬

time and bv one minute and twentj
seconds corrected time the gallant chal-

lenger
¬

Shamrocc II which her allant
Irish owner Sir Thomas Lipton had con-

fidently
¬

hoped would lift the cup Both

Jachts were handled with consummate
skill by their cleer and daring skippers
Never in the history of cup races have
the contending jachts been o close
aboard each other during their duel
There was reer a time while the Irish
yacht and the Yankee were on the same
tack and while thej were slipping down
the wind that their skippers could not
hill each other or perhaps toss a biscuit
from deck to deck

Through the long gentle restless swells
on the ilftcen mlle stretch to windward
the Shamrock proed conclusively that
she was a trifle the better bont Her ad ¬

vocates have declared from the start that
In smooth water and with a breeze at
eight knots or more she would surprise
the Yankee ialnt and she did

ShnirocU WenK in Runnlntr
On the weather work she vanquished the

Columbia b Z seconds which Is onlj
four seconds less than the time she al ¬

low til the white sloop In running not¬

withstanding an advantage of about SfKJ

feet of sail Shamrock II sent a dumb
chill through her admirers and warmed
the circulation of the patriots by drop-
ping

¬

astern of the Yankee jacht It was
apparent that the unapproachable Herre
shoff mod l with less drying power was
doing the work her designer expected of
her Sleek and knifelike she caned the
long foils incidental cutting her way
to the port of the challenger

When four miles from the outer mark
on the run in the Columbia had over
comc all the gain of Shamrock II on her
splendid struggle to windward Then the
pent up feelings of the multitudinous
patriots whose hearts had been In their
throats began to lind vent in jells and
cheers and the bards began to play

Columbia the Gem of the Ocean- - a
sentiment which seemed to be at that
time still somewhat debatable

Down the wind the Columbia gained
not only the time she had lost In the
windward work but added thlrtj--sevc- n

seconds to It beating her rival in the
running by one minute and sixteen sec-

onds
¬

She crossed the finish line thirty
fix c seconds ahead of Shamrock II

There was no lessening of popular Inter-
cut

¬

in the battle as was illustrated by
the outrunning thousands In all manner of
seaworthy and other craft through the
Narrows The big excursion boats were
as crowded as beehives Eicrjbodj who
had a spare dollar or more and a holi-

day- seemed to hae invested it in the
privilege o witnessing the struggle of the
swlfest and most colossal single stickers
that ever carried pyramids of muslin

The j achts w ere tow ed from their
anchorages inside the Hook even beforo
the Regatta Committees tug the double
funneled Navigator hove in sight of the
starting lire After casting off hawsers
the giants under mainsails club top-

sail
¬

foresails JH and small Jib topsail
--sailed around and looked handsome for
the benefit of the spectators In the am-

phitheatre
¬

of steam and sailing vessels
Bear the heaving jellow lightship

Jls the preparatory EUn boomed the
breeze began to freshen setting the pris
Tnattc bunting everywhere floating mer-ril- j-

The high sparred scrappers had
plenty of sea room as the fleet of reve-

nue
¬

cutters kept the course clear In a
waj- - that even Hear Admiral Evans could
not improve upon

The EncllxliiiiauN AelsnntnKe
Captain Sycamore of the Shamrock got

the weather bulge on Captain Barr at the
start Both vessels headed for the line
on the starboard tack The Shamrock
was only two seconds ahad of the Yan-

kee
¬

clipper and the Britons windward
berth was of so small account that she
was unable to blanket her antagonist
which took the w Irjd over Shamrocks bow
and showed hardly a tremor even In the
leech of her mainsail

The jachts were so close together that
Shamrock was apparentlj-- receiving or
was in fear of receiving a back draft
from the Colvmbla So about two minutes
after crossing the line the slim British
boat broke with her rival and went on the
port tack Barr sent the Columbia pi-

rouetting
¬

on her keel on the same tack a
half minute later and thereafter he stuck
to his rival with bulldog like tenacity
just as Captain Sjcamore of the Sham-

rock
¬

hung to the Yankee boat It was
not only a great fight between the vessels
H was also a rojal battle between their
masters who watched each other like
hawks

The most thrilling episode of the fight
occurred at 11 M oclock when Captain
Barr evidently thought he was far enough
ahead although to leeward to cross the
Britons bow He put the white sloop
about on the port tack and headed across
the Shamrocks course Would he fetch
It That was what agitated the Columbia
men Thej hoped he would dancing ner-

vously
¬

on all the crowded floating things
within range of the yachts The Columbia
camo about on the starboard tack It
looked for a moment as if Captain Barr
tiad not miscalculated and had accom
plished his object There was much Jubi-

lation
¬

but It was premature as It was
soon seen that the Columbia was still on

the lee bow but mighty close aboard the
Shamrock

This discouraging rev elation came to
the throng astern Ly a slialow on the
mainsail of the Columbia It was the sil-

houette
¬

of the Shamrocks club topsail
and It appeared and vanished In a man-

ner
¬

that told plainer than an expert s
opinion that the Columbia was to lee-

ward
¬

the sun being to the windward of
the racers At first just a mere patch of
shadow showed on the Yankees white
call It traveled from leech almost -- to
luff and back again Then It went and
then came again Captain Sjcamore saw
v hot the experts feared that he was ho

closo that he might le backwlnded It he
did not get out so he sent the Shamrock
on the f ort tack Captain Barr kept his
course only fifteen seconds and put the
Columbia around on the port The wind
was freshening a bit possibly It was
ubout ten or eleven knots now and the
phamrock was legging It In a way that
doubtless pleased folk aboard the Erin
The American Liner Philadelphia passed

to windward of the racers far enough
away not to affect them and dipped her
ensign whlio her parseng re crowded to
lier rails to see the glorious fray The

wire
Columbia went on the starbonrd tack
making- onlj a short bonrd Loss than
two minutes Inter the Shamrock also
tacked Then the white sloop put about
and again headed across the Shamrock s
course on the port tack In another effort
to cross the bows of her bronze rival
Again she failed bringing up on the star ¬

board tack on the lee bow of the Irish
racer

The swells were longer than at the start
but thev did nut seem to bother either
boat The Shamrock went about on the
port tack anil the Columbia followed
both standing for the outer llfteen
mile mark the tug Edward Lucken
bick The regul ition marking- - float
surmounted bj a Hashing b ill of metal
had been disabled and was taken aboard
the tug It was teen as she eased sheet
a bit and hended for the mark boat thnt
the bhamrock was going to beat the Yan ¬

kee by seconds onlv
At she rounded the mark and let her

boom swing out to port her alert sailor
men bcivn to lower her spinnaker poles
mid sind the voluminous snll up in stops
No half hearted applause greeted her per-
formance

¬

There was an outburst of
cheers a jangle of blls a weird shriek
of sirens and it snorting and granting and
roaring pf steam that ought to have
scared the fishes fathoms bIow The
Shamro k was fortv one seconds ahead
of her rival aiound the mark and the
anxious and tremulous patriots who knew
the greater vail spread of the Briton
feared for a few moments the cherished
mug would surelv go abroad But they
were soon reassures The Columbia
rounded the mark to a discord not less
vociferous than that which made the
heait of Captain Sjcamore beat high with
hope

The Columbia headed to the port of the
Briton Fetting her balloon Jib topsail
about a minute befor the Irish yacht This
maj have given the Yankee a few seconds
more speed But It is more likely that
her slick model chiellv contributed to her
superior running When the ynchts were
well on theli waj- - home the Shamrocks
tars were massed on her after deck to
keep her nose up to the sea Aboard the
Columbia all hands were Etrung along
the starbonnl side to keep the end of
tho boom frcm dipping It did dip but
no more- - than did that of the Shamrock

Columbia IlrnuM Ahend
The- race had now become a spectacle

flanked bj long lines of jachts excur-
sion

¬

boats ard tugs The billowy bal-
loons

¬

and spinnakers sometimes tremu-
lous

¬

as the jachts glided down a swell
and again rcunded in enormous and sym- -
mctrical curves made pictures that tne
navj of photographers devoted much care
to eaptuilng Graduallj the white sloop
began to draw awaj from the Shamrock
and graduallj the hopes of the patriots
rese from the dead level of depalr

The wind fell to four knots or there-
about

¬

ana the Mow est of the steam fleet
had no trouble In keeping up Within
three miles of the yellow llghtEhlp the
sharps saw that the race was surelj- - the
Columbias but bj seconds onlj A mag-
nificent

¬

fleet massed nacre oi una to tne
ides of the finish line gave the victor as

she swept majesticallj- - across the most
delrious greeting ever accorded a cup de-
fender

¬

Even the pandemonium of steam
and cannon prolonged as never before
could not drown the shrill cheers of the
happj Americans The Shamrock did not
receive such tumultuous recognition but
she was not neglected

there was a crowding forward of all
hands on the excursion craft to see victor
and vanquished hs thej-- passed In low-
ering

¬

their light sails The steamboat
Gav Heads port guard was awash with
the pressure of cnthu iasts who crowded
to the rails to cheer tt e Columbia Near

evcrj other Fteamer In the gorgeous
litet paid similar compliment to the white
sloop and did not forget the Irish chal
lenger

TLe Ofllcinl Ilcnrei
It was a slow race although tremen

dously- - Interesting The time of the Co
lumbia over the thirtj mile course was
four hours thlrtj one minutes and seven
seconds and that of the Shamrock II four
hours tnlrty one minutes and fortj four
seconds

Cor- -
Start rfniih Elapsed reited

Colurrbia 11 00 10 3 3123 1 ol 07 i 3021
Shamrock II 11 03 It 3310s 431 11 4 3111

The Columbia bent the Shamrock II
37 seconds actual time and 1 minute 20
seconds corrected time

The following shows the elapsed time
bj-- each jacht over each leg of the course

F1HST LLO
Stsrt Turn Flap asl

bhairrock II 11 09 II 1 25 12 2 U 53
Columbia 110010 125 W 225 37

On the flftecn mlle beat to windward
the Snumrock beat Columbia 9 seconds

MXOND LFG
Start Turn Elapsed

Columbia 12553 33123 2 US JO
Shamrock II 12512 3 31 5S 2 OC10

On the run home of fifteen miles the
Columbia had beaten Shamrock II 2
minutes and 16 seconds

MISHAPS TO THE FLEET

The Erin In Collision Willi the
He venue Cutter GreNhnni

NEW YORK Sept JS There were a
number of trifling collisions in the great
feet of pleasure craft that carried the
crowd out to sea for the jacht race to¬

day and also two more serious mishaps
in one of which the white and green hull
of Sir Thomas Uptons jacht Erin was
scraped The Erin was not seriously
damaged Col John Jacob Astors steam
jach Nourrrahal also met with a mis-
hap

¬

putting her nose out of Joint by
running Into an excursion steamship on
the waj home

Two or three minutes after both jachts
had rounded the stake boat the revenue
cutter Gresham which was the flagship
of the fleet that had the task of keep¬

ing the course clear lunged head on into
Sir Thomas Uptons acht making a
dent about three feet long bj two feet
wide well above the water line on the
Erins port quarter Bejond this no
damage was done save that a number
of persons had a couple of moments of
anxiety

Th moment the accident occurred Cap-
tain

¬

Matthews of the Eiin gave orders to
get the lifeboats ready and the discipline
of the Erins crew was subjected to a
practical and most satisfactory test The
Gresham teamed back to the Erin and
Captain Walker enquired If thej needed
assistance

Its all right sir Sir Thomas shouted
He couldnt help It Theres not a cents

worth of damage done Then the crews
exchanged cheers

The North Star of the Maine Steamship
Line which plies between here and Port-
land

¬

was run Into on her way home by
J J Astors steam jacht Nourmnhal on
which were Mr Astor nnd a large party
of guests No one was Injured nnd very
little damage done to cither craft The
North Star carried ubout 309 passengers
and there was a little excitement among
them After noting that the Nourmahal
appeared to be unhurt the North Star
Troceeded up the bay

COMMODORE MORGAN PLEASED

HlKhly Gratified l the IteHnlt of
the Ilmt Itnee

NEW YORK Sept 2S Commodore E
D Morgan while highly pleased over the
result of the jacht race had little com ¬

ment to make
We beat them fairly he nld Al ¬

though the wind conditions were not all
that could be desired after turning the
outer mark we were confident of bringing
the Columbia homo a winner I will ven-

ture
¬

no predictions as to the outcome of
the future races We have carefully
avoided boasting but shall put forth our
best endeavors to keep the America s Cup
on this side of the Atlantic

Captain Barr also was mmh gratified
over Iho letory It was a close race
but a clean one ho said Wind condi ¬

tions were not all perhaps that could
have been desired but such as they were
our boat was never In danger I believe
at any point
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SAILED WITH REAT SKILL

ExpcrJte 1iuifcc the Perfect Work
of the Two Skipper- -

I he Sjiiperlor Points of the Itivnl
InchtM Clenrlj Shown SluimrocU
lenreil on ihe Trlniinlnr Conme
on Tuesday ColulilliluH Ilml 1lx

NEW YORK Sept 2S Although the
Shamrock was beaten In the first race of
the sers for the Americas Cup it was
showrvthat in light weather and a smooth
sea SicThomas Lipton has brought over
the fastest jacht at wlnawanfvvork that
has been produced It-- will be argued by

manj that the Constitution under similar
conditions woud have been able to beat
the Columbia and consequently would
havo been ahead of the Shamrock at the
weather mark but the challenge commit-
tee

¬

of the New-- York Yacht Club selected
the Columbia to defend the cup because
in its estlm ition she was the faster boat
and In her Hst races with the Constitution
she was about to beat that boat In light
w eather

The Shamrock was beaten today be-

cause
¬

she does not run with the Columbia
It was expected that with her extra
seven or eight hundred square feet of
canvas and with a club topsnil towering
awaj- - above that of Columbias if she
could be close to the American boat at
the weather mnrk she would win the race
because this extra spread of canvas would
drive her through the water before the
wind lrueh faster than Columbia

The experts who figured this way were
wrong as the race showed and Columbia
was able to win because her model is
superior to that of the Shamrock for sail-

ing
¬

in conditions such as prevailed todaj- -

The Shamrock has a fuller water line
than the Columbia and is a bigger bodied
boat and the Columbias liner bow was
more easily pushed through the water
with the wind aft than that of the chal-

lenger
¬

No criticism could be made of the
handling of the two boats in todajs
race Each captain sailed his yacht per-

fectly
¬

and the trim of sail on each boat
was beautiful The two boats sailed
around for some time before they drew
together and when a few minutes before
thej were to be sent off thej got In each
others companj- - Captnln Sycamore was
reaching In from the southeast with the
Columbia astern and a little to windward
They were so close together that the
back draft from the Columbias mains ill
was backing the headsalls on the Sham-
rock

¬

and Captain Sycamore tacked his
boat and stood toward the southeast
The Columbia followed half a minute
later

On this tack the Columbia tried to work
out further to windward but failed and
instead was dropping down astern of the
Shamrock and getting a backdraught and
then she tncked and headed toward the
northeast and the Shamrock followed her
Twice while the Shamrock was holding
this tack toward the Long Island shore
the Columbia tried to cross her bow and
twice failed The Shamrock held the star-
board

¬

tack and at each attempt the Co-

lumbia
¬

was forced about On the second
attempt however she tacked so close to
the lee bow of the Shamrock that she
again back winded that jacht and Cap-

tain
¬

Sjcamore had to take the other tack
and head toward the southeast and on
this tack the Shamrock Improved her posi-

tion
¬

very much and the Columbia falling
in astern of her had to take the star-
board

¬

tack to avoid being back winded
The Shamrock held the lead right out

to the outer mark but on the last mile of
the windward work she made most of
the gain Both j achts were on the port
tack and could fetch the mark The
Shamrock was leading with the Columbia
following In her wake and Captain Sjca
more was pinching his boat out and back
winding the boat astern of him Colum-
bia

¬

wis In a bad postion To have tack-
ed

¬

would have taken her farther away
from the mark and would have been so
much lost and she had to follow as she
was Captain Sycamore pinched out until
he was able to romp his boat oft hard
for the mark and as soon as he did this
the Shamrock walked right away from
the Columbia

This little piece of sailing seemed to
show to those who were watching the
race carefully that when reaching the
Shamrock will be most dangerous and
it was argued by many that In the race
on Tuesday which will be over a tri-
angular

¬

course If the Shamrock can get
over the first leg which will be to wind-
ward

¬

frst she will have a great chance
to win a race

Another thing was shpwn in the wind-
ward

¬

leg and that was that the Sham-
rock

¬

wants a breeze stronger than It blew
today After turning the outer mark both
jachts gjbed and then had a luffing
match and again when sheets were
trimmed In the Shamrock appeared to
sail a little the faster of the two but as
soon as thej-- squared awaj- - on the course
and set spinnnkers the Columbia showed
her superiority

Todeys race showed In the opinion of
many yatchsmen who watched It that
although the Columbia has won the first
race the cur t still in dnnger and one
remarked a er the yachts had crossed
the line at the finish that if Sir Thomas
had not lifted the cup yet he had started
the old mug rocking

DISAPPOINTED BUT HOPEFUL

Vir Thoniiiff ltiitoit Wfinu to Ilnvc a
MruriKer Itreexe

NEW YORK Sept 28 Well this Is
one against us remarked Sir Thomas
Lipton after the yachts had crossed the
finish line It just wejimgalnst us thnts
all I am frank to say that I am disap-
pointed

¬

but I will also any that I am
just as hopeful as I was this morning I
know what the bhamrock can do when
she gets a wind You all saw what she
could do when she got tho wind todaj
she went ahead But Ive no complulnt
to make There was no flukey business
today whatever The wind was true It
was a true sailing race but not a Sham ¬

rock day If the wind had kept up I
think we would have won

But It was a great race Today- - you
had nn opportunity of seeing seamanship
in connection with the Shnmrock and
you II see more of It when tho conditions
are sueh that her decks get under water
Thats what I want to sie her deck under
water Today It was not under water at
all The more wind there Is the better
Bhe will go The handling of both jnchts
today could nbl be beaten

Whenever the wind Increased today
the Slnmrock Increased her speed No
there was not as much sea on as the
other day and that was so much advan ¬

tage for the Shamrock but still there
was cnuslierablc sea on It was a fair
and square licking however

You think the boats are pretty evenly
matched

Yes the race showed that Look how
close they finished

S123 t Baltimore and llvturn via
II A O Saturday aud Sunday

September 23 and 23 tickets good returning until
following Mondaj Good cu all trauu except
liojal limited

PLACING B0EBS ON TRAINS

IIiikIIhIi Anthorllj on Interuiitiniin
Iniv lleclitrei It IllelcilI

LONDON Sept 58 rrof John West
lake of Cambridge Law University n
well known authorltyon Internatlo 1

law referring to thei much discussed
question of thev right to put Boers on
trains in South Africa with the obje t of
preventing trajn wrecking declar s
agnlnst It on thejfollwing gmunds

Annexation converted the T ans inl
and Orange River Colony burgl rs 1 to
subjects of Kins Eilr rd Those who are
living-- pencefully under his Government
are not governed hy the laws of war but
by those of the land and Great Britain
claims their allegiance as was proved Ir
the arrest of Dr Croilse the former gov
ernor of Johnnneburgv on a charge o
treason Therefore tnput a peaceable e

Boer on a railroad train as a di fcrr
would be the same as doing It to a
ural born British subject

If It Is suggested to lake the victim to
the concentration camps a dilemma arises
If they are free to leave the camps thej
nro within the category of persons who
hnve accepted the change of status by
living peaceublj under the Kings Govern-
ment

¬

If they are not free the British
have no right to assume that it Is their
option Jf they had any they would have
so exercised It as to make them still ene-

mies
¬

of Great Britain
Apart from the legal point even the

Germans did not put the Trench notables
on trains without giving notice which is
difficult to give to all the scattered bands
of the Transvaal and Orange River colo-

nies
¬

MAY USE THE PANAMA ROUTE

An Iniportnut Ilenl IICRun liy the
IMnnt Coiojiunj- -

COLON ColomWa Sept 28 An Impo-
rtant

¬

deal is in progress between the Plant
Steamship Company and the Panama
Company by which the steamers of the
former line ae to adopt the Panama
route

If this deal Is concluded It will double
the isthminn transit business The fa-

cilities
¬

here have been Inspected by an
agent aboard the steamer Alllanca

SCALABRINA NOT ELECTED

Votice of IIIk Cholei an MnrtlnclllH
SueceNxor lrfematnre

ROME Sept 25 Tticlnnouncemcntthat
Bishop Scnlabrinl now in America will
succeed Cardinal Martlnelll at Washington
Is premature

The Pcpe has not J et decided the ques-

tion
¬

It Is certain however that he will
select a member of the clerical diplomatic
bodv lie must do so as soon as the
consistorj- - meets in November

DROUGHT CAUSES DISTRESS

An Insulllclent AVnterSnpply in the
orth of EnKluntl

LONDON Sept There Is consider
able anxiety over the continued drought
in the north qf Engiend und jthe water
supply is restricted In many towns If
there is no rain within a rewr hours tne
supply for trade purposes must be stopped
next week at HalifuxHndtjsewhere

In the HuddersHeid neignborhood the
traders are In a vorsej plight Traders on
the high level hnve had tj cir supplies en-

tirely
¬

cut off

THE IRIS IN DIFFICULTIES

Duhleil nt Sen nnd H o Be
Towed In

NORFOLK Va Sept 2S The Old Do-

minion
¬

liner Gujandotte Captain Miller
commanding due here at 11 oclock this
morning came in here at 5 oclock this
evening Captain Miller told what had
dtlajed him He said that about 6 30 this
morning about four miles south of Win-

ter
¬

Quarter Light he sighted a black slde
w heeler with her funnels well forward
floundering about lq the nastiest sort of
a sea She was apparently helpless and
he spoke her

She was the United Slates lighthouse
tender Iris which salhjdfrom New York
jestcrdav ahead of the Guyandotte Her
commander shouted that he was disabled
had broken a crank pin and wanted a
tow A hawser was gotten aboard tho
Gujandotte and the Iris was towed to
five miles south of Cape Charles light
Then the hawser parted Another was
substituted and the disabled tender was
towed to a point not far outside Cape
Henry Then this haWser snapped

The cabin full of passengers on the
Guyandotte were Impatient because of the
delay but Captain Millet- - would not abnn
don the Iris The comrnander of the lat-
ter

¬

however told th6 liner to proceeil
and to send a tug to him He then hoist¬

ed a sail and was tle observer at Cape
Henry reported afterward holding his
own

The Gujandotte stopped at Old Point
and the Joseph M Clark tug Reliance
which was there went out to the Iris
The tender is expected to reach Norfolk
In safety about midnight

AGREED TO BY SHAFFER

Iliit Charges AKiilnkt GoiiincrH and
Mitehell to lie Sifted

TMTTQltimr Ron 2S TV J Shaffer
of the Amalgamated Association today
sent a reply to the open letter of Presi-
dent

¬

Samuel Gompers and John Mitchell
asking for an Investigation of the charges
made by Shnffer In hlii statement of the
strike settlement He greed to go into
nn enquiry of tne matter anu nameu
Simon Burns of the Knights of Labor as
his repnsentatlve

Sir Shaffer had been given three dnjs
in which to accept the orier and this
was the last day While he does
not agree to select three jnji Iron tne
list mentioned in the open letter he con-

sents
¬

to the plan that three men shall
be selected to determine the truth or
falsity of his charges against the Federa-
tion

¬

leaders I

ELEVATED ROADiJEEN STRIKE

The Chlcnuo rVtrnth Side System
Irnellcnlly jWed Un

CHICAGO Sept 28 rTwo hundred nnd
fifteen of the 250 employes of the South
Side Elevated Railroad struck at 410
o clock this morning The company Is

trjlng to run trains with new men but
tratlic Is almost completely suspended

The employes recenttj orgnnlzed a
union which sent a committee to Pres ¬

ident Carter yesterday demanding a bet-
ter

¬

working schedul and an increase of
25 cents per dav The compiny refused
to treat with the men as nn organized
body nnd the strike Is really for recog-
nition

¬

of the union

Ilrovvneil Invthe Surf
ATLANTIC CITYN J Sept 2S

Prank C Van lloilghlon aged twentj of
Newark N I wtjo went in bathing jes
terday and Js supposed to have been
drowned left htsjiloihlng In his bedroom
at the Hotel Marsden where he registered
to stay- - two day The hotel proprietor
ciys he donned a Dnthingsult In his room
He is now certain that Van Houghton met
his fate In the surf

Ocean Kteainxhlj Movements
NEW YORK Sept 2S Arrived Cam-

pania
¬

Liverpool Philadelphia South-
ampton

¬

Sardinian Glasgow Arrived out
Steamers Koenlgtn Lulse from New York
at Southampton

THE COLUMBIA
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SHAMROCK II

THE BANKRUPTCY LAW

Mr llriimleuliurg Conferw AVitli ew
lork Merchants

NEW YORK Sept 2S E C Branden-
burg

¬

Assistant Attorney General of the
United States at the request of the Mer-

chants
¬

Association attended a confer-
ence

¬

yesterdaj at the associations rooms
at which certain phases of the bankruptcy
law were discussed and changes sug ¬

gested
In Mr Brandenburgs opinion even the

greatest friends of the present law ad ¬

mitted that It lmil defects which should
be remedied Like all lnw he said the
bankruptcj law required operation to
demonstrate its weak points

He commended the bill introduced by
Representative Ray amending tho law so
as to rmke It more dlflicuit for a mnn to
obtnln a discharge where he hns obtain-
ed

¬

property on credit by meunsrof any
material statement known by him to be
false mnde In writing to any person for
the purpose of obtaining credit or being
cominunleateel to the trade to the per¬

son from whom he obtained such prop¬

erty on credit also where the bankrupt
has made a fraudulent transfer of any

portion of his property Several other
suggestion j were also made by Mr Bran-
denburg

¬

The meeting passed a resolution request-
ing

¬

the Merchants Association to ap-
point

¬

n committee of twentj- - members to
study tl e question

TEE FREDERICK LIQUOR CASES

A rrnnl JurvH IlilUeiilty In GettlnR
At the Tilets

rilEDEIUCK Mil Sept 2S The grind
jury completed Its work yesterday and in
Its report to the court bnd this to say
about liquor eases brought before It

We were greatly hampered and Imped ¬

ed by the extreme reluctance of many

witnesses to Impart the Information they
seemingly possessed and by evasive ans ¬

wers In regird to facts whlcn thej were
reasonably supposed to know but were
evidently trjing to conceal under the
cloak of short memory- - Such an unfor ¬

tunate condition of feeble mlndidnes3 or
moral obliquity combined with the marked
Ineiense ot drinking and drunkenness
nmong our bovs joung men and others
gives sad evidence of n moral decadence
greatly deplorable From murders down
to sIlKht mlsdemosnors we find thej all
had their origin In the ue of Intoxicants

The report also speaks of the repre
he nslblr and demur illzlng practice of
some grocers who sell liquor by the
drink

Iily uum ItuMlucKM College tli nntl IC

business Shorthand Tjpewrtlni ii m year

Klneat Vlaliiiiir enr Wanhluirton
At Clicsjpcake Iletuli All kinds

THE CUSTODY OF BOOKS

IlfKlNfratlon Document in Contro ¬versy In AVilNliliKn Connty
HaGERSTOWN Md Sept S --George

A Davis Chairman of the Republican
County- - Central Committee yesterday
protected against county election super ¬

visors delivering the two registration
books to the Democratic register in each
district claiming It unlawful The law
says between sittings one registration
book must be with Democratic register
one with the Republican

Supervisors explained to Chairman Da-
vis

¬

that both books were sealed and de ¬

livered to the Democratic register with
instructions to deliver one book to the Re-
publican

¬

register whenever he called for
It but to break the seal onlj- - In his
presence thus preventing tampering with
the books Lust jear registration books
were delivered bj- - supervisors clerk to
the registers In each district but the su-
pervisors

¬

found it more economical to de-
liver

¬

books by having registers call for
them which cost S3 per district

The Democrats claim it would cost dou-
ble

¬

by following Chairman Davis request
to deliver one of the books to the Re-
publican

¬

and one to the Democratic reg-
ister

¬

In each district nnd that when the
Republicans were in control the superv ls
ors had the books dellv creel to Republi¬

can registers

THE TAMMANY CANDIDATE

DeniocrulM Mn Select Their Mnyor
nlly Champion Toulcht

NEW YORK Sept 2S It Is understood
that a Tammany candidate for Major
will be selected by the City Committee
of the Democritlc CJub tonight and as
this virtunlly ensures his formal nomina-
tion

¬

bj Tanimanj- - Hall the local cam
piign will then be completely inaugu-
rated

¬

The lenders of tne fusion parties who
Ii iv e presented Seth Iow as the general

candidate announce that
they will make It an educationnl cam-
paign

¬

as far as the administration ot
city affairs Is coneerned but they are go-

ing
¬

to pay mo t attention to practical po-

litical methods
More attcition will be paid to registra ¬

tion this vear than In former municipal
campaigns Tammany by reason of its
well organizetl political machinery can
be relied upon to get out all the Tammany
voters on the registration elajs ami the
fusion Itailcrs are determined this year
to le just as efficient as Tammany- - is In
practical campaign work

Seth I ows speech yesterday accepting
the nomination of the Citizens Union
was the first gun of the camplgn fired on
the fusion side

3

Price Three Cenis

MCALLA TAKES THE BLAME

Tells Why Schley Was Xot Ad
vNed of the Cuhana Signals

Admits That Hail He Followed In
Hriielon Closely lie MIku Hare

Given the Commander of the Fly
Insr Jujtiudriiii More Information
Severn 1 Other Witnesses Heard
Frequent Tilts lie t ween the Oppos
Inir Counsel nt the Court of En
eiuiry

In Ms testimony yesterday before tho
Schley Court of Enquiry Capt Bowman
H McCalla who commanded the Marble
head explnlncel whv It was that the com ¬

mander ot the Flying Squadron failed to
be advised of the code of signals estab ¬

lished with the Cuban Insurgents until
the day he left Clcnfuegos for Santiago-
In doing so he took a good share of the
blame on himself anel admitted that be
had failed to cany out certain Instruc ¬

tions given him by the Navy Department
These did not relate to giving Schley the
code of signals but had he done as the
department had ordered he would have
been In a position to have given Schley
the Information which he possessed

Mr Rayner In his cross examination of
the witness dev eloped the fact that while
Captain McCalla was In command of tl4
sub squadron consisting of tho Marble
head Vixen and the Eagle oft Cienfue
gos before the arrival cf the Flying
Squadron the Navy Department had sent
him instructions to leave the smallest
ship there anel proceed with the others
to Key West

The smallest ship under his command
was the Eagle but Instead of leavine her
there to communicate the Information of
the landing place arranged and the code
of signals to Schley he took the Eagle
with him to Key West

He explained his reason for so doing by
saying that he was on the spot and exer ¬

cised his best judgment He thought- - it
a useless sacrifice to leave the Eagle
there alone to the mercy of the Spanish
ships should they come upon her and
even to the mercy of the two Spanish
gunboats In the harbor which could have
overpowered her ao he tcok the Eagle
with him
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Captain McCalla further testlffcd to the
nttack made bj- - Schley on the Colon as
she lay at the mouth of Santiago Harbor
on May 31 as he observed it from the
Marblchead which was coaling and did
not take part in tho action All of the
shots he said fell short He described
the character of the b ockade maintained
oft Santiago before the arrival of Samp-
sons

¬

fleet and said that the Marblehead
and the Vixen on erther side of the en-

trance
¬

patroled Inside the fleet line and
that the big ships steamed back and for
ward In front of the harbor

lie said the sea was smooth on May 27
and that he could have coaled his ship
at sea on that day Captain McCallas
testimony was characterized by its fair-
ness

¬

his frankness and evident Impar¬

tiality He readily-- accepted the responsi-
bility

¬

for disregarding the orders to
leave the Eagle at Clenf uegos and he
made no effort to conceal anything or to
be aggresive

Captain Lemly went a bit out of the
usual course of the evidence yesterday
to prove by captain McCallathat the ex- -
presslon useel by Schley In his report of
the battle of Santiago there is glory
enough for all was not original wltli
Schley Captain McCalla testified that he
had said to Schley on Julj- - 5 after the
battle that a contrOv ersj-- had arisen after
the battle of Lake Erie and that he hoped
that none would result from the battle
of Santiago as there was glory enough for
all

Lieutenant Commander W H H South
erland followed Crptaln McCalla upon the
w Itness stand He was commander of the
Eagle His evidence was especially note-
worthy

¬

for the remarkable memory which
he displayed In stating verbatim conver-
sations

¬

which he had had three j ears ago
He did this fn telling what he had said
to the Scorpion when the Eagle Went out
to meet her as the vessels under Captain
McCallas command encountered the Flj
Ing Squadron en route from Key West to
Cienfuegos

Again he was able to tell substantially
word for word the conversation which
passed between himself and Commodore
Schley aboard the latters flagship just
before they reached Santiago Lieutenant
Commander Southerland said that Schley
ordered him to Port Antonio for coal and
he replied that he had three ds ys supply
and begged to be allowed to remain with
the fleet Schley would not hear to that
and dlrectedjdm to obey his orders He
said the Eagle could have coaled from a
collier but that Schley would not allow it
The witness said he was very much

at this decision
Lieut Casslus B Barnes now-- on duty

In the Bureau of Navigation at the Navy
Department was the last witness of the
daj- - At the begnnlng of the afternoon
session Captain Lemly had made an effort
to have him put upon the stand before
Lieutenant Commander Southerland had
concluded his testimony but Mr Rayner
objected and his point was sustained by
the Court Lieutenant Brnes then wait-

ed
¬

until Southerland had been excused
In placing him upon the stand Mr Hanna
explained that he did so In order to clear
up the Impression which had gone forth
that the despatch which Schley had sent
by the Harvard to the Navy Department
to be filed at Kingston had been garbled
at the Navy Department

This Is the despatch in wnicn cniey
stateel that he was unable to obej tha
orders of the department The fact was
dev eloped scv eral days ago that the orlg
Innl as It appears In the prss copjboak
of the Brookljn 13 not the same In lan-

guage
¬

as It appears In the naval appen-
dix

¬

Mr Ilanna said thnt he wanted to
show mat the despatch had been p lnted
as it had been received and translated
from the code Mr Rayner emphasized
the fact that he had not charged the de¬

partment with garbling the- - despatch
Traiisnilttlne the Itei patch

Lieutenant Barnes ttstlflcd that he had
made a translation from the cipher as
it had been recorded In the press copy-

book

¬

of the Harvard and It was shown
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